Darci brings her award-winning and highly acclaimed presentation to you in an interactive, fun, comfortable and safesharing environment. This webinar can be tailored to meet your speciﬁc theme or needs and will ﬁll your toolbox with
the tools you need to stay positive in this difﬁcult time.
“Truly from the bottom of my heart, thank you for today. You are absolutely inspiring and I have so
many takeaways and ideas to implement with the team and for myself! The world is a much better
place because of you; living and speaking your truth while sharing your gift of kindness with everyone around you.”
3SHealth

WHERE IS YOUR FOCUS?
When a person holds Darci’s magnifying glass up, they are in control of what they
focus on. Do they focus on what is good and what they have control over?
• How are you doing in this new working environment?
• Are you concerned about connecting with your teams and keeping morale high
when so many are working from home?
• Are you concerned about your team members’ well-being?
• What can we do to keep ourselves and those around us “well” as we focus
forward?
Where people set their focus on a day-to-day basis powerfully affects how they feel,
how they “show up” in their job, how they treat those around them at work, how they
serve their clients and if they have something left at the end of the day for the people
they love.

BENEFITS OF DARCI’S FOCUS ON THE 90%
•
•
•
•
•

One simple tool you can use immediately!
Re-energize your group to focus forward!
A positive reminder of where we should be focusing our energy.
Develop the skills to handle stressful situations.
Learn how to be a better leader, co-worker and family member as each person
discovers the impact they have on those around them.

“Hearing Darci’s message of positivity during these trying times was such a beautiful and moving experience. The gratitude
has been flying in ever since — for many it was clearly the message they needed at this moment. We would absolutely
recommend Darci and her message for any employer wanting to provide their employees with some mental wellness!”
Community Futures Sunrise

Book your webinar today

darcilang.com

info@darcilang.com
306.569.1354

